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CANON'S TWIN 
300mm f/4 LENSES 

300mm f/4 Canon pair look alike but perform 
different. Top lens features low dispersion 
glass elements. 

Specifications: 300 mm f/4 Canon tele
photo FO, No. 26971. Accepts special rear 
mounted filters in snap-in holders, f/4 to 
f/32 plus "A" detents at half stops. Min. 
foc. dist.: 9 ft. (2.75m) 8% in. long, 3114 in. 
diameter (210 x 83mm) 2 lb. 6 oz. (1080g) 
Price: $513.00 

Specifications: 300 mm f/4 Canon tele
photo FO-L, No. 21258. Accepts special 
rear-mounted filters in snap-in holders. f/4 
to f/32 plus "A" detents at half stops. Min 
foc. dist.: 9 ft. (2.75m) 8% in. long 3114 in. 
diameter (214 x 83 mm) 2 lb. 8 oz. (1120g) 
Price: $1150.00 

Practical comments: These two 300mm 
f/4 telephotos by Canon may appear to be 
twins, but they are not. While similar in ap
pearance, they are rather different in con
struction as the 300mm FO-L features low 
dispersion glass for improved color correc
tion. Both lenses are moderately heavy, 
with the FO-L lens only about 2 oz. more. 
These lenses have internal focusing which 
insures alignment of the big front elements. 
Rotation of almost a full turn brings the fo
cus from infinity to the near point of about 9 
ft. The aperture ring shows the lens opening 
with small, closely packed numbers. There 
is also an "A" mark for auto-diaphram op
eration when the camera is used in the shut
ter-priority mode. Special filters in holders 
are inserted near the back of the lens. Final
ly, each lens has a removable tripod mount
ing ring which is adjustable for any camera 
body position, and a built-in lens hood. 

The focusing scales have the usual mark
ings in feet, in white, and meters in green 
lettering. The focus indicator has depth-of
field marks for lens apertures of f/8, f/11 
and f/16. The smooth internal focusing is 
easy to operate, even with the eye at the 
viewer. The infinity focus mark is extended 
to show that infinity must be checked visual
ly in the finder, due to the variation of the 
infinity setting with temperature. 

Continued on next page 
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ofoducecJ 
for the cen-

fJ3ft the the ed\jC's and 
corner.s J nUlicEjdo!e amount of !at(~r(ll cOlor 
\ivas de1.ected in the transparencies taken 
with the ~T) Tim:: QOII(; In the pIC 

tures taken with the FD-L len~~, \tv"~cJe open. 
tr!EJ FD~L produced iiilDiltiy more contrast 
and sharpness in lh8 'fine detail, but dt f/~_).EJ 
",,,d there wall diHerefl(:e be"" 
tWf~en traf'lspa.rencics taken with eitrler 
tell:; III close-ups at about I 0 ft. th" pIC 
tures taken witt') the FD-L seemed a bit 

"''''''',N''' (for optical ex, 
P(~rts oniy): Th(~; lens showed less 
spherical and ii-llJch a><iai coior flare. 
Thl", distance between the red and green fo~ 
ellS in the rD L is "14mm, while it Wd" 

almost "50mrn lor the 
fDrmat corners, th2re wa~; some idtf~ral col 
or oVldent in tilo pOint 'rnaS)e of the FD lens, 
while the FD L" showed much illSS" Both 
tenses showed sliglit amount of co(na a1 
f/4\ but this was at fig. ["]0 

!"'Iiiic;ant asti(]rnatism or \.-vas S8E:rlln 

POll11 from lei the' 1mb. The majol dif-
ference the FD Gind f:D-l~ lens IS 

the much rcduced color fiare from the latter" 
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PERFORMANCE 300rnm fill 
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OOPS! Hard as it IS to believe. 
three errors found their 
temtJer 1985 Issue 
lhrRe Tokina zuorn lenses. 

into Hie Sep" 
rESTS of 

1.1 he picture on pa~le 57, identified a,; the 
Tokina 3b·,-105rnrn f/3.~i-4.~) l(Jorn rIot a 
Toklna 1(:[1c;, The proper ph()to appear:; with 
caption at riqht: 

? The 

I:, a two-touch zoum 

:1. 1c30th the :35 
kinas wele lenses 
in the charts. Only the is all AT-X lells: 
the :351 05mm is an m~c TcA,il!] 

We regret any cCll,fusion Ihesp prrors may 
have c8L1sed. 

PERFORMANCE. 300mm f/4 L 

Our Standard 

Focallenglh: ::5% 
(285,OO-315.00mm) 

Aperture: '±5 % 

as Tested 

299.06mm 

(fl3,80-4,20) f / 4.10 

Distortion: 

RESOLUTION 

CONTRAST 

CP.NON 300mm 14 L 

0.3 

45 
50 
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Tokina's compact 35·135mm 
f/3.5·4.5 focus to 1:4 at the 
135mm setting. 

ers are warned, however, that our tests, particu
larly of lenses and cameras, are often far more 
critical and specific than those published else
where and cannot thorefore be compared with 
them. In all lens tests, unless specifically noted, 
some of the sharpness falloff at the edges can be 
traced to curvature of field, most noticeable at 
close focusing distances; at distant settings, this 
effect would be minimized. Note too that the 
stahdards lor center sharpness are higher than 
for edge sharpness, so that no comparison 
should be made between center and edge rat
ings. NO MODERN TEST MAY BE. REPRO
DUCED IN WHOLE OR IN PART FOR ANY 
PURPOSE iN ANY FORM WITHOUT WRiTIEN 
PERMISSION, Should you have difficulty locat
ing sources for any product, write to the Readers' 
Service Dept. of Modern Photography, WARN
l~jG: Since optics and precision mechanisms 
may vary from unit to unit. we strongly suggest 
that our readers carry out their own tests on 
equipment they buy. PRICES GIVEN ARE MAN
UFACtURER'S SUGGESTED LIST PRICES AT 
PRESSTIME. iTEMS ARE OFTEN AVA!LABLE 
Al' LOWER PRICES THROUGH DEALERS. 
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